Upcoming Events
November 28 Advent I Hope – Worship Service
10:40 a.m.
December 5 Advent II Peace – Worship Service
10:40 a.m.
Communion Sunday
December 12* Advent III Joy – Choral Sunday 10:40 a.m.
Cantata: Emmanuel, God with Us!
*attendance tickets required
December 19 Advent IV Love – Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
December 19 Blue Christmas Service 3:00 p.m.
December 24* Christmas Eve Service 7:00 p.m.
*attendance tickets required
Christmas Eve Service 10.00 p.m.
December 26 Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
*Due to limited seating in the sanctuary as a

result of distancing requirements,
attendance tickets (no charge) will be
required in advance for anyone wishing to
attend the service on Sunday, December 12
and/or the 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service
on Friday, December 24. Tickets will be
available from the church ofJice starting
December 1.

On October 25, 2021, the outpouring of
appreciation from the congregation in cards and
personal thank-yous showed just how much Rev.
Craig and Dawn mean to the people of
Cambridge Street United Church.

Photo Credit:
Mert Davis
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Photo Gallery

Cambridge Moments

Walt, our amazing custodian, assembled this collage of
photos of selected members of the church who died
during World War II for the Remembrance Day service on
Nov. 7, 2021.

Dawn Donnelly and Kim Perdue thank Gabby Simpson on
Sept. 12, 2021 for her years of service as Sunday School
Superintendent.

Summer, Ellia and Madeline Perdue help celebrate Blessing of the
Backpacks on Sept. 19, 2021.

The old maple that has stood on the
church property for probably over a
hundred years was sadly taken down on
Nov. 12 as it was dying rapidly and had
become a very real hazard to passersby.

Photo Credits: Mert Davis, Walt Radda and Dennis Eaton.
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From the Minister

Craig Donnelly

This year has witnessed months of dif1iculty on so many levels for so many
people. We are sensitive to the grief and loss that many of you are
experiencing. The pandemic has disrupted our lives and it has been hard for
all of us.
These dif1icult times have also provided us with the opportunity to exercise
our faith. We have witnessed acts of profound kindness and creative
adaptability. We have truly taken care of each other in new and meaningful
ways. We are watching churches prove themselves to be incredibly 1lexible and resilient. Our
staff and leaders have worked long hours to provide ministry in many, different ways.
I understand it is sometimes challenging to see the good when we can feel so overwhelmed
physically, emotionally and spiritually. Christmas reminds us of something critical to keep in
mind, “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it” (John 1:5). God
has and will continue to help see us through perplexing times to the dawning of a new day.
I pray you may catch a glimpse, through the eyes of faith, that a promising future is awaiting.
God is leading us together into a new season of life and work. My only request is to ask you to
not give up or go away. We can only do this if we stay together and true to one another. I am
certain that we will celebrate many more Christmases together.
I invite you to stay connected and don’t underestimate the value of your presence, online or inperson. We need each other more than ever. Please reach out and encourage one another. And
don’t forget to ask for help if you need it. The church is only a phone call or email away. I am
privileged to be your minister and feel incredibly blessed and honoured to be with you. My
prayers are with you always.
May you be 1illed with the wonder of Mary,
the obedience of Joseph, the perseverance of
the donkey, the joy of the angels, the
eagerness of the shepherds, the
determination of the magi, and the peace of
the Christ child.
With the hope, peace, joy and love of the
season.
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Notes on Music

Erwin Stroobach

Somehow my last article never got sent out, so I was quite surprised not to see
it included in our last newsletter. So now you get two.
A lot has changed in the last few months. When they decided to open up
sporting events, I >igured if they can cram 20,000 people into the Air Canada
Centre, we should be able to safely present a Christmas Cantata again. So, we
have decided to present the cantata Emmanuel, God With Us! by Lloyd Larson on
Sunday Dec. 12 during the morning service. We presented this cantata back in
2008 and have also performed a number of its pieces over the years with the La Jeunesse Youth
Orchestra. You may recognize some of the songs: Breath of Heaven, Mary Did You Know? and One
Small Child. We have limited the choir size and number of instrumentalists to accommodate the
spacing needed to keep everyone safe. Normally I would say to invite your friends and
neighbours but due to limited congregational seating that may not work this time. Please see
below about attendance.
This year’s 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service will happen again. However, it will not be our regular
Living Christmas service. It will be family-friendly and should be a wonderful service even
without live animals. Wishing everyone a blessed Christmas season and may you experience
hope, peace, love, joy and good health.

Due to limited seating in the sanctuary as a result of

distancing requirements, attendance tickets (no charge)
will be required in advance for anyone wishing to attend
the service on Sunday, December 12 and/or the 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve service on Friday, December 24. Tickets will
be available from the church ofJice starting December 1.

The Worship Band performs the first
Sunday of every month. Photo from
October 3, 2021.

Photo Credit: Mert Davis
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Notes on Music

Erwin Stroobach

At the time we write this, we are excited to be off to watch our Canadian Men’s
Soccer Team play Honduras this evening (Sept. 2) in a World Cup qualiFier. It’s the
First time we will have done anything like this since COVID changed all our lives 18
months ago. We would normally take the GO out of Pickering but this time we will
drive all the way in. Not sure how it will feel with 10,000+ in a stadium even with
limited capacity, but this has become our new normal. I am mindful that the drive in
will likely be riskier than watching and cheering at a live soccer game.
Most of our musical ensembles are again up and running this fall. Precautions will be
in place, including physical distancing, masks and for our adult groups, double vaccination
requirements. I think we all realize that we will never eradicate COVID-19, so how do we best move
forward as we learn to live with it? Everything we do in life has some element of risk. Our goal is to
minimize that risk as much as possible.
Interestingly, I was contacted by the La Jeunesse Youth Orchestra this summer regarding the possibility
of doing our joint Christmas Concert again this year, as 2021 falls into our 2-year cycle. We normally
have upwards of 70 choristers in the choir loft and with their players, over 100 musicians can perform
in these concerts. I did some calculations in the choir loft yesterday and with physical distancing, we
can get 11 singers safely seated. Placing extra singers by the pulpit and around the base of the loft will
bring us up to 21 singers. So unfortunately, until physical distancing is no longer required, these
concerts and many events like them will be on hold. Our dilemma is therefore trying to work within the
conFines of our new normal. Our Choral Sunday during Advent and Living Christmas service will have
to be reworked. We will certainly need to be thinking “outside the box”. But that may turn out to be a
positive thing, as we look to be creative in ways we wouldn’t have imagined a couple of years ago.
We welcome new members to join any of these wonderful ensembles. You will need to speak to me to
go over protocols that are in place before attending. Wishing everyone a blessed fall and looking
forward to making music together again.
Following are rehearsal times for our various
ensembles:
Wednesdays: Cambridge St. Bellchoir 7:00 – 8:30
Thursdays: VOV Junior Choir (Gr. 4 – 7) 4:10 – 4:30
Full Choir 4:30 – 5:15
VOV Youth Choir (Gr. 7 – 12) 5:15 – 5:45
Cambridge St. Singers 7:00 – 8:30
First Sunday of the month: Worship Band, 10:10
On Hold: Cherub Choir (JK – GR.3)

Cambridge Street Singers
performing at the Nov. 1, 2021
church service.

Photo Credit:
Mert Davis
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Walt’s World

Walt Radda

Thank You

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many
contributors, photographers (Mert Davis and Walt Radda) and
reviewers (especially Nancy Payne and my daughter Heather)
who have made this issue of the Chronicle possible.
Dennis Eaton
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Outreach Team

Doreen Sinclair

We may have to come up with a name for this fabulous little group
who prepare lunch for the kids at King Albert on alternate Wednesday
mornings. Shawne from King Albert calls us her “Lunch Angels”, but a
more Aitting name may be the Happy Gang. Our group consists of
Maxine Anderson (kitchen manager), Pam Putman-Kimmett (prep and
delivery specialist), Jo-Ellen Abercrombie (workAlow manager), Brenda
Burns (most awesome counter), Dennis Eaton (quality control
specialist) and Doreen Sinclair (shopper and menu planner). We also
have a list of Aive willing and able spares in case a member of our team needs a break. Today
we experimented with English mufAins, pasta sauce, shredded mozzarella cheese and
pepperoni and created 144 mini pizzas. The immediate feedback from the kids was that it
was a “huge, yummy success”. We have also prepared chicken caesar wraps and they too
were a big hit with the kids. We are always pleased to get such positive feedback from our
efforts. We share this wonderful responsibility with the Outreach Team from St. Paul’s
Anglican Church under John Gundy’s leadership. In December, we are invited to work as a
united team in the St. Paul’s kitchen to prepare a Christmas dinner for the 142 kids who
attend King Albert Public School. This will no doubt be a memorable experience as their
group is called the Happy Cooks. Our Outreach Team obtained a very large donation from
Crayola and we are using these craft supplies for Christmas presents to ensure every child
at both King Albert School and Queen Victoria School receives a wrapped present from
Cambridge Street United Church this Christmas.

Photo of the Happy Gang on
October 27, 2021.
Marg Locke (spare), Dennis Eaton,
Jo-Ellen Abercrombie, Doreen
Sinclair, Maxine Anderson and
Brenda Burns. (missing: Pam
Putman-Kimmett)

Photo Credit: Craig Donnelly
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Outreach Team

Pam Putman-Kimmett

On Sunday, September 26, our congregation was pleased to welcome Mr.
Henry Reinders, the Ontario Representative of the Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
Canadian Foodgrains Bank is a partnership of 15 Canadian churches and
church-based agencies working together to end world hunger by providing
emergency food in times of crisis, helping people improve their access to food
in the longer term and engaging Canadians and governments toward
meaningful change.
Henry brought stories from personal experience in Malawi and India,
where he was involved in Food Security Learning, delivering programs
on improving soil for higher crop yields and better seed choices for
improved food and nutrition. Learn more about this spirited
organization at www.foodgrainsbank.ca and look for periodic
newsletters from Henry on our church website.

U.C.W. Report

Elaine Kell

The U.C.W. were disappointed at having to cancel the Joys of Christmas event
again this year. We were able to host a successful afternoon tea and gift sale
for our members, giving them an opportunity to greet Unit friends and look
forward to the future.
Sincere thanks go to our women and men for the success of the recent fruit
pie sale and the subsequent thorough cleaning of the kitchen and
appliances.
Cambridge Street U.C.W. will be hosting the World Day of Prayer on March 4, 2022, while
observing all the safety protocols of COVID-19.
With the coming of Advent, we wish everyone the comfort of memories, courage for the present
and hope for tomorrow.
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Outreach Team - KIVA

Irwin Brown

More than 1.7 billion people around the world can’t access the 7inancial
services they need. KIVA is an international nonpro7it, founded in 2005 in San
Francisco, with a mission to expand 7inancial access to help underserved
communities thrive.
They do this by crowdfunding loans and unlocking capital for the underserved,
improving the quality and cost of 7inancial services and addressing the
underlying barriers to 7inancial access around the world. Through KIVA’s work,
students can pay for tuition, women can start businesses, farmers are able to
invest in equipment and families can afford emergency care.
How does it work?
A borrower applies for a loan from KIVA.
The loan request goes through an approval process.
The loan is posted to KIVA for lenders to support.
Lenders crowdfund the loan in increments as low as $25.00.
Fundraising is then complete.
The borrower gets the loan.
He/she/they begin to make repayments, also in increments.
Borrower is repaid.
Borrower makes another loan to someone accessing KIVA.
The Outreach Team at Cambridge Street United Church began making loans, being repaid, and
reloaning to KIVA since the year 2008. They felt their mandate was to support people locally,
provincially, nationally and internationally and rather than giving a handout, they would give a
hand-up so they could keep reloaning the repaid funds. KIVA was the answer to lending
internationally.
In 2008, the Team donated $400.00 and began this 13-year quest to make as many loans as
possible. That said, they also wished to lend to as many different genders, groups and nationalities
as possible, as well as loan to different needs such as education, agriculture, home-improvements,
health and welfare, the arts, sanitation and so on.
The happy news, which should truly be celebrated, is that since 2008, our initial $400.00 loan has
been lent and relent to a total of $2,900.00
Initial amount lent
Total amount lent and relent
Number of loans made
Number of countries

$ 400.00
$2,900.00
98
32
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Have You Fulfilled Your Pledge to the “Feel the Warmth” Drive?

Mike Puffer

As church members will recall, the goal of raising $100,000 to support the
necessary repair costs to the church boiler and heating system was
achieved in early 2021. In fact, more than $102,000 in donations and
pledges were received when the request to consider supporting the
unbudgeted repair costs was made. It was just another of many examples of
our church family responding generously to a need!
Gifts towards the “Feel the Warmth” campaign came in many different
formats — straight donations, gifts of securities, designated increases to monthly PAR giving, or
pledges of a number of payments over a period of time. For those who pledged gifts for 2021, this
message serves as a gentle reminder that your support would be gratefully received prior to
December 31 — it will also mean that you will be receipted for this year’s tax purposes.
As the maintenance needs of our Nine facility are constantly requiring upkeep and monitoring,
additional donations towards the heating system campaign are always “warmly” received! If you
would like to support the “Feel the Warmth” campaign at any time, please discuss with the
Church Administrator Pam Burtt, or the Property Team lead Martin Scott.

Church custodian Walt Radda
with “The Dragon” in the
basement.

Photo Credit:
Mike Puffer

Church Humour

Joan Mashinter

A woman was fumbling in her purse for her offering when a large television remote fell out and
onto the aisle. The curious usher bent over to retrieve it for her and whispered, “Do you always
carry your TV remote to church?” “No,” she replied, “but my husband refused to come with me
this morning, and I Nigured this was the most evil thing I could do to him legally.”
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Walking Through a Pandemic

Patricia Jane Teskey

In a &ield at the edge of town,
I’ll see you at a certain hour, I know,
walking your small, brown dog there.
And me, feeling too sad to stay home,
wondering how you are
and should I dare?
I’ll wave and call your name across the snow.

Together we’ll walk six feet apart
through a gap in the fence;
old rails lie fallen on the ground.
One of us will say, before we reach the trail,
“Well, we aren’t &irst in line anyhow.”
The other: “No, we aren’t old enough, nor frail,
if they do get more vaccine.”
(We smile behind our masks,
but we know what we mean.)

Your dog barks and leaps at a rabbit watching us;
birds &lutter up and cry.
Thankful the little bunny is safe in the brush,
we pause
and wait
and look down the trail
and —
notice soft colours in the sky.
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Cambridge Street Fall Colour Tour

Diane Bernard and Carl Kimmett

On Tuesday October 12, on a pleasant, sunny fall day with the tree colours very showy, we
took our fall driving tour. This was a joint effort between the Faith Development Team and the
Congregational Care Team.
We had Cive volunteer drivers and close to completely full cars of riders made up from the
visitor list of Congregational Care. Our tour took us south of Lindsay and featured the hill
country on the north side of the Oak Ridges Moraine.
Our volunteer drivers were Del Gallaugher, Jim Hall, Carl Kimmett, Dave Larson and Doreen
Sinclair. All riders enjoyed the outing.
This tour completes the work of Faith Development Team on our theme of ‘Trees’ as we saw
nature in its fall glory. We hope to do this as an annual event.
Diane Bernard contacted 60 to 70 potential riders on our care list. Doreen Sinclair and Maria
Bennett assisted with the phoning. While the numbers declined on that Tuesday from last year,
those that were on the tour felt safe due to all wearing masks and following the Cambridge
Street United Church COVID protocol.
It was good to be outside on a sunny day and we look forward to a similar tour next fall.

Photo Credit:
Doreen Sinclair

Doreen Roadhouse (L), Jean Robinson (M) and Joan
Mashinter (R) were some of the passengers on the leaf tour.
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Gift/Shopping Card Orders

Pam Burtt

Do you have someone hard to buy for on your Christmas
list? Take advantage of our Shopping Card Program. Order
forms are available on the table outside the church of@ice and
from the narthex. We carry all regular stocked cards
(indicated with a * on the form) and you can order a wide
variety of other cards. Each card you purchase gives 3% to
5% of its value back to the church at no extra cost to you. The
deadline to get your orders in to ensure delivery before
Christmas is Dec. 10.

Photo Gallery

Cambridge Moments 2

The front of the sanctuary was beautifully decorated for the
Thanksgiving service on October 10, 2021.
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Bill Walden stands beside flowers he donated to
the church in memory of his wife Yvonne on
November 7, 2021.

Life Passages

Pam Burtt

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Congratulations to new members Larry Stevens & Ellen Huether on their marriage at
Cambridge Street United on September 12.
Condolences to family and friends of Charlotte LeClair who died on September 18.
Condolences to Anita Snoddon and family on the death of Hugh Snoddon on September 22.
Congratulations to Laura & Ryan Hargrave on the birth of their son Russ on September 24
— a little brother for Owen, Jack and Case.
Condolences to the family and friends of Margaret Hannivan who died on October 1.
Congratulations to Heather & Irwin Brown who celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary
on October 15.
Congratulations to Remedy’s RX owner Cathy Puffer who was named the 2021 Canadian
Compounding Pharmacist of the Year by the Professional Compounding Centres of America
(PCCA Canada) on November 8.
Condolences to Earl Manley and family on the death of his son Hugh Manley on November 8.
Milestone birthday wishes to Ted Hill (90 on November 23).
Congratulations to Jan & Derek Warren who celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary on
December 22.

Life Passages
Photo Gallery

Celebrations

The family of Jean Robinson celebrated her 90th
birthday on November 1, 2021.

Charlie and Ina Currie (shown with
daughter Pam) celebrated their
68th wedding anniversary on
October 25, 2021.
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Marian and Garth Mackay
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on October 11,
2021.

Photo Gallery

Baptisms

Seth Louis Simpson, son of Jesse and Gabby Simpson, was baptized on
Sept. 12, 2021.

Charlotte Dawn Carlson, daughter of Matthew and Victoria
Carlson, was baptized on Nov. 14, 2021.

Edward “Teddy” Nicholas Moffatt, son
of Nick and Jessica Moffatt, was
baptized on Oct. 17, 2021.

Elora Rose Don Mackenzie, daughter of Kyle and
Lindsay Mackenzie, was baptized on Nov. 14, 2021.

Photo Credits: Mert Davis
and Dennis Eaton
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A Small Matter of Sponsorship

Thank you to all the sponsors who have
contributed to the Cambridge Chronicle
newsletter. We are looking for businesses to
join our sponsorship program. Please call
Pam at 705-324-3547 for details. For this
issue, our generous sponsors have paid for
the coloured pages in the print edition.

Carol Bradford entertained the congregation with her gifted
piano playing on September 12, 2021. She was
accompanied by her son Peter, his sisters Susan and Barb,
and Al McCormick (not shown).
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